
A FENCE FOR DOLE'S PLUNDER.

TO a very limited degree there is shown among our contem*
poraries a disposition to discuss motives in the matter of
Hawaiian annexation.

One puts itupon the necessity of having; the inlands in or-
der to control the commerce of the North Pacific. Concur-
rently with thi.- comes the complaint from Great Britain that
we are encroaching seriously upon her Ceniral and South
American tiaile, although we have not an island beyond the
Florida keys and she has spent millions in taking and holding
islands and fortifying them and in maintaining herself on the
Mosquito Coast and inBritish Guiana. Commerce comes finally
to depend upon mercantile enterprise, upon study of the tastes
and fancies of the markets we seek, and not upon a show of naval
Power or an exhibit of apptstite for more territory.

The proposition to annex Hawaii with the consent of only
2 per cent of itspeople means a conquest and nothing else, and
it is very auestionub.e whether we can enlarge our trade in
A*ia by a conquest in midocean. Such a policy willrather ex-
cite the apprehension and stimulate the antagonism of the

countries with which we seek commerce.
In the very nature of it annexation should be a friendly

proceeding with tue practically unanimous consent o! the peo-
ple concerned. Such consent leaves no thorn to rankle in the
nations tnat have treaties with the annexed countries and
whatever profitable and pleasant relations we have with them
are left undisturbed.

The Sen Francisco Chronicle, which now favors annexation,
put the case well in this editorial ol July 25, 1895:

That there is a strong annexation party inthe Hawaiian Islands Is
not to be denied, but It takes two part ea to make a bargain, and
there has never been any general expression of opinion on the part ol
the United States as to the advisability of Hawaiian annexation. It
may be said without hesitation that the United States wi.i not consent
to see Hawaii piss under the domiuation of any foreign power, but
that is an entirely different question from annexation. Should the
billinquestion (for annexation) be introduced it will afford ample
room for discussion, and itis safe to say that opinion will not be all
one way, no mutter now strong may be the desire among Repub-
licans to rebuke Clevelnnd for his anti-American and monarchical
leanings.

The annexation party in Hawaii has Jess numbers now
than it had then, a^ showa by .he decrease in the number of
registered voters, whose suffrage dependi on their support of
the schemes of the Dole oligarchy. That policy has also less
aupporters in the United States than it had two years ago,
\u25a0when party spirit easily led men to antagonize President Cleve-
land's policies.

Mr. Cleveland is oat of office. His party is divided into
two weak and mutually repellant factions. The strongest
supporters ol annexation are found in one of these Democratic
factious, led by Senator Morgan. The Republican party is not
the leeatee of Democratic quarrels. It should not derive its
foreign policy from either wing of the defeated and discredited
organization. It should stand for justice and international
equity and morality, and cannot afford to take its text from
the remarkable utterances of Senator Morgan.

The native Hawaiians demand autonomy, an independent
government, working out its independent destiny within the
Monroe hemisphere and under the interpretation of the
Monroe doctrine, which now has the authority of international
law.

The constant threat of Dole that if we don't act a^ a fence
for his stolen swag he will peddle it to some other nation is an
insult to the United States. Our answer should b» that we
wou't let iiim peddle the islands, and that ifhe cannot main-
tain his oligarchy he must submit to the majority and let the
people who had the suffrage before he roboed them of it decide
what iorra of domestic government they wish.

According to letters from the Klondike, people there now
realize that they are threatened with starvation. If the case
were otherwise it would be hard to understand. When a sack
of flour can't be bought for love nor money, and no more flour
i-i in sight, the natural conclusion is that the chance of going
hungry is good enough to bet on.

Any medical discovery that even promises to cure con-
sumption willbe respectfully received. Several have made the
promise and failed of keeping it, yet until their iacK of worth
was demonstrated people were glad to have faith in them.

*

The policeman who arrested a small boy for playing ball in
a vacant lot may be conscientious, a good citizen and a kind
father, but somebody ought to tall him that there are worse
rascals out of jailthan a lad witna tendency to play ball.

While Mr. Depew is certain that the recent accident on his
road was due to nature alone, he will find that none of the
suits for damages will be direc'ei against Providence.

The State's reform schools for children teem to make clear
the necessity for a reform school devoted to the teachers who
have been employed to reform the children.

FREE-TRADERS IN CONGRESS.

CONGRESSMAN HILBORNin an interview published in
The Call yesterday directs attention to the incongruity
existing between the needs of the people of all sections of

California and the policy advocate 1 by the representatives
which some districts have sent to Congreis. California re-
quires the fostering aid of a protective tariff. The workers in
all California inslustrie-j understand the fact, and yet a consid-
erable number of free-traders are sent to lha national capital to
make laws and shape policies for us.

This incongruity resulted in producing some absurd situa-
tions at Washington during tbe tariff debates last winter.
Delegations from California would go to the capital a«kine for
protection rfo their industries and would there be confronted by
tbe tree trader whom tneir district had elected to represent it.
Each of the seven Congressional districts of the State desired
protection, and yet lour of them had free-trade Congressmen.
There was. something iunny insuch a situation, but the fun
was not enjoyed by those who were seeking legislation to
guard the interests of the State. They were compelled to turn
away from their own representatives and apply to the Republi-
can members from California for assistance in winning back
the opportunity they had thrown away at the polls.

Although the tariff issue for the time is settled, the lesson
taught by this absurdity should not be overlooked. National
politics always affect industry and enterprise. Ina very ex-
tensive and strong sense politics is business. No man *ho has
any of the responsibilities of providing work and wages for tbe
people of a community should ever foreet the practical issues
at stake in every election. Whnre protection is needed i», is a
pros.o blunder to elect a free-irads;. Where a stable financial
system is needed itwoald be ioliy to elect a supporter of tne
monetary plank of the Chicago platform. Iti3 well to Have
this lesson deeply impressed on the public mind as the moral

of itwillbe needed for guidance in the future.

A NON-PARTISAN CHARTER.

FOR the purpose of making the point that the charter

framed by the Citizens' Committee of One Hundred is non-
partisan in character, J. Richard Freud, secretary of the

committee, directs 1HE CALL'S attention to the fact that that
body is composed of fitty-onr Republicans, thirty-five Demo-
crats, seven Populists and six Socialists. Tnis, according to

Mr. Freud, settles our demand for non-partisan action. Ap-

parently he does not think it necessary to unite with the
Democratic and Republican County Committees in selecting a
non-partisan Bjard of Freeholders, because with its present
organization the Committee of One Hundred is enabled to put

before the public a strictly non-partisan charter framed by a
non-partisan committee of citizens.

Nevertheless, we maybe permitted to disagree with Mr.

Freud on the basis o: his own argument. A committee consist-
ing of fifty-oneRepublicans, thirty-five Democrats, sixPopulists
and six Socialists is not a non-partisan committee, even if we
were to refrain from counting the Populists an J S ci.lists as
Democrats, which they usually are. According to Mr. Freud's
figures, it seems to us that the Committee of One Hundred is a
Republican body, which is just as bad for the non-partisan
principle in charter-making, for which THE CALL is
contending, as though the committee were composed entirely
of Democrats. The point we make is that no charter can be
adopted which does not practically mett the approval of all
parties. The history of charter-making in San Francisco
proves this, and if Mr. Freud is not willing to accept the
verdict of history there is but one way for him to convince
himself, and that is by trying a partisan charter on the people
once more.

Moreover, it will never do for the Committee of One
Hundred to accept the good offices of the Mission-street news-
paper drab. That journal lias already given a partisan flavor
to the committee's work by seeking to spit the Democratic
Committee in the interest of a one-sided Board of Freeholders.
In doing this ithas denounced men as rascals and conspirators
who have never dreamed of interesting themselves in the
committee's charter.

It is safe to say that no newspaper which has been con-
victed of extorting from the railroad company f22,000, as the
price of its editorial silence, can aiJ the Committee of One
Hundred in securing the adoption of an honest organic law for
San Francisco. Itmay be that our people are often blind to
their welfare, but they willnot be found so blind as to fail to
discount the interest of such a sheet in any public measure.
The connection of the Examiner with the charter framed by Mr.
Freud's committee should be repudiated, or the consequences
are sure to be serious.

We are aware of the fact that there is a strong sentiment
throughout the city at the present time in favor of the new
charter. It may be that the document framed by the Citizens'
Committee will, in its main features, be acceptable to the peo-
ple. But if Mr. Freud and liis fellow-workers think the vot-
ers are going to take anything for granted in this important
matter, they are mistaken. Unless perfect fairness prevails in
the selection of a Board of Freeholders, and unless the charter
framed by the Citizens' Committee is subjected to the closest
scrutiny and the utmost liberty of amendment is allowed, it
cannot be adopted.

The voters of San Francisco will never fasten upon them- j
selves and their children a charter which sacrifices them to a
theory of government. Four times charters providing for an
autocratic Mayor have been defeated in this city

—
twice by

overwhelming majorities. Does Mr. Freud think it wise to
make a fifth experiment?

THE CALLentertains no peculiar views on charter-mak-
ing, but ithas noted with interest the fact that the only char-
ter which ever came near adoption in this city was one in
which the power of government had been carefully distributed
so as not to concentrate too much authority in the hands of
one man. We refer to the so-called Swiftcharter of 1885.

Pacific Grove is a moral and quiet spot; indeed, it goes a
step beyond this find is known to be deeply and consistently
religion?, paying ever an attention to the welfare of its soul,
such as is justly pointed out to other communities as a pattern

and guide. Therefore one reads with surprise that a wicked
footpad has been plying his calling theie. \Vor?e yet, he
selected us victim a young lady who was on her way home
from church, filled with the memory of an excellent sermon,
and witli ncr thoughts far above such earthly things us parses.
There was another young lady along, and the second one,
drawing a pistol, biczrd away at the rascal, of course missing
him, and yet administering a proper rebuke. Public interest
has been aroused by the incident Among other tilings people
would like to ksow if young ladies of Pacific Grove have a
habit of carrying guns, and if they take them to church as a
regular thing? Because if they do, no doubt it is the proper

caper, and young ladies elsewhere would do well to follow suit
or confess that they are not keeping up with the procession.

A man down in Southern California has just been freed
from jail as innocent after long confinement, the witness
against him shearing that he swore falsely. This is very well
fo far as it goes, but what recompense is there to a man the
Victim of a wrong i>o fross? And wbyshould a lying witness
be permitted to remain at lure?

CORNSTARCH IN MASQUERADE.

ONE of the first movements of the newly formed glucose
trust, according to tne Philadelphia Record, was to send
broadcast the following circular to millers, grocers and

other dealers in wheat dour:

Gentlemen: We today mail you a sample of cornstarch which we
would like you to examine closely. We have made many exporl-
meuts, and find that about 10 per cent can be substituted with flour
to its benefit.

We will be pleased to quote pricos and terms, your station,
bearing iroin you.

Itis claimed by those who favor ihe use of cornstarch in
the flour trade that tho addition of twenty pounds of such
starch to a barrel of Hour iruj.roves the flour in several ways,
giving it a better color and greater smoothness. Itis also
claimed that no harm Mttilta from the combination, as corn-
starch is as healthy as wheat flour.

Here, then, is a new food adulteration which threatens to
become prevalent to a large extent in the flour trade. Itis in it-
self not pernicious, except that itwillput upon the consumer
wheat and corn instead of a purely wheat fljur; but. it is one
of ihe innovations that are capable of pernicious developments.
Ifthe adulteration of flour once begins it is not easy to say
where it willend.

While the use of cornstarch in flour to ihe extent of 10 per
cent is advocated by the glucose manu'acturcrs on tbe ground

that it willbenefit the flour, iti*not to be overlooked that the
adulterant is considerably cheaper than the pure article. Corn-
starch flour can be marketed at a much lesser price than
wheat flour. The denier in pure poods will therefore have a
ruinous comnetition oefore him if the cublic consents to accept
the glucose mixture. Here, then, is another illustration of the
necessity of a vigilant supervision of the food supply. Corn-
starch is all right in its place, tut let us keep itout of the flour
barrel.

Some people de> not seem to in the least mind the fact that
the law forbids tbe marriage of divorced persons within a year.
Marriages directly contrary to the law continue, and tbe nappy
brides and grooms simply ask, "What are you going to do
about it?'' which does beem 10 be tbe question.

While Boston continues to aupp y more pugilists than any
other city, and has now added Jo its output a set of bloomer
girls who play ball, perhaps its claim to being the se,at olcul-
ture may as well be placed on ilie Mielf temporarily.

There is nothing surprising in the rumor that Crofcer's
fortune is vanishing. The about ihit money is that
while itwas being accumulated Mr. Croker had the good luck
to keep out of jail.

PERSONAL.

Dr. Thomas Rosa oi Sacramento Is at the
Grand.

Colonel Lawson, U. 8. A., is at the Occi-
dental.

John W. Howell, a lawyer of Merced, is at
the Lick.

A. Wcllheimer, a merchant of Fresno, Is at
the Grmd.

E- E. Bush, a Hanford real estate dealer, is
at the Lick.

E. X.Bortr, a Populist journaliit of Eureka,
is tt the Rub.

Ex-Judge S. M. Buck of Eureka is among the
guests at the Lick.

S. G. D soa, a banker of Dixoo, arrived yes-
terday at tiie Rußs.

Waller Hob»rt is doing well after his opera-
tion forappendicitis.

D-. George H. Chance oi Portland, Or., is
Ti. (fister-.d at the Lick.

Dr. W. T. Sargent of Modesto is making a
short stay at ihe Graud.

J. Lin.liey,a wealthy resident of Enreka, is
at the Rus* withhis son.

B. T. McCulloiigh, a cattleman of Crows
Landing, .s t the Grand

E D. Bannister, a mining man of Montana,
i» registered at the Palace.

Dr.A. M. Gardner of the State Insane Asy-
lu m at Xapa is at ihe Lck.

l>r. D. E. Osuorne of St. Helena is at the Oc-
cidental witiiMrs. OBbornc.

A.Strickrath, a mining man from Ensenada,
Baj* California, is at the Russ.

E. J. Power, a New York raohorse man,
arrived at tne Palace yesterday.

J. K.Law,a lawyer of Merced, is at the Oc-
cidontal, accompauied Dy his wife.

George F. Buck, an attorney-at-law of Stock-
ton, is at the Lick, with T. B. Buck.

James H.Ferguson, a racehorse man of Ken-
tucky, arrived jehterday at the Palace.
Frrnk W. Covey, manager of the Stanford

stock larin at Palo Alto,is a guest at the Grand.
R'iss Eckardt 01 Victoria, B. C, one of the

early visitors to tnc Klondike, is again at tbe
Palace.

Edward Klrwinand George Kirwin,mining
men from Virginia City, Xev.,are guests at
the Kuss.

J. D. Adams and Jils son, George D. Adams,
boot and shoe men from Boston, are guests at
the Palace.

C. A. Stevenson, a railroad man from Vaca-
ville, is registered at the Grand with Mrs.
Stevenson.

District Attorney A. J. McGowan of Ormsby
County,Nev., arrived at the Russ yesterday
withhis bride.

K. Casper, secretary and part owner of the
electric light works of Vailejj, is making a
short stay at the Lick.

John Sparks, the cattle kingof Nevada, ia at

the Palace, registered from Reno. He ia ac-
companied by Mrs. >parks.

W. l> Keyserof Uopland, owner of several
stage lines in that pnrt of the State, Ifamong
the iate arrivals at the Russ.

BL N. Androus of Pomona, State Senator and
now president of the Injrleside racetrack,
arrived here yesterday ana is at the Grand.

Captain J. BL Layton, master of UM New
Bedford bark Charles W. Morgan, the first of
the Arctic whaling fleet to return here, is a
guest at the Ku>s.

Arthur H. Barendt, a weli-known newspaper
writer, was yesterday admitted to citizenship
byJudge Belcher oi the Superior Court. Mr.
Barendt appears on the record as anative of
England.

William H. Maloney, the well-known Now
York retired lawyer, interested in racehorse
matters, is here fur the winter, and has apart-
ments at th*Palace. He Is said to be the good
angel of hard- up trackm:n.

General Thomas T. Kckert, president of the
Western I'nion Te'.egraph Company ;his son,
T.iomas Eckert Jr.; Colonel J. C. Clary, vice-
president and general manager of the Western
I'nion, will arrive here this evening with a
number of other persons, members of the
party. They whl stay at the Palace, where
apartments have already been eiigugcd for
tnem.

Clay to. Greene olNew York arrived in the
city day before yesterday and willremain hero
several weeks. Mr. Greene is a weli-known
writer of play?, some of which are highlysuc-
cessful, some achieve moderate cuccesi ana
others register a dead failure, bringing an
early Jrost to a temperate zone. Allinallthe
playwright is happy, reflecting that the losses
on hit good work are overbalanced by the
gatns from work not as good as hit best. Mr
Greene Isan old-iimer, one of the firstborn of
San Francisco, and U glad to be in the town.

BillyMcLeod. who has served very success-
fullyas rubber for the Multnomah Athletic
Club of Portland, Or, for over five years jus:
past, arrived here yesterday from the North-
west on his wkv to Stanford rnivcrslty, wiiere
he has been engaged by the football manage-
ment to put the players inprime physical con-
dition for the Thanksgiving game. He suc-
ceeds Rubber Seymore. wno retired after last
.Saturday's match. McLeod waa met here by
Treasurer l'omeroy of the student body, who
is a Portland man. It was largely through
Pomcroy's efforts and the recommendations of
the Stanford Club at Portland that McLeod
was chosen.

Helen H. Gardener of New York, th« suf-
fragist, lecturer and writer,and her husband,
who is C. Sfilden Smart, arrived at the Occi-
dental yesterday from Southern California,
where both have spent nearly six months rus-
ticating, recuperating from nervous exhaus-
tion, cnjuying climate, examining in detail
the different counties and their resources and
improvements, and incidentally storing up In-
formation tnat,when dispensed in the East,
willbe the mean* o; attracting a honn-build-
uig element to a country, as Mr. Smart styles
it, "rich in soil, rich in climate, practically
rich in its water supply, unequaled in the di-
versity and abundance of its horticultural
possibilities, but seriously lucking in popula-
tion and public-spirited Investor*." Helen
hardener has been in California since the
Woman's Congress inMny,but in a few weeks
she and her husband will leave this city and
return to tluir New York home.

CALIFORNIAN IN NtW YORK.

NKW YORK, Out aa.— At the Gilsey— R
DickMh Holiaud-D. Martin. 8. D>uis—B.
Hchioss. Murray Hill—Mr. and Mrs. P. \Y.
Stanford. Hoffman

—
D. Allen, Mr. and Mrs.

W. H.Balbot; A bert-Mr-. R. Battelle, Mrs. S.
Horrtdge. SStum -vat—M.n t—M. Costello, E. N.
Doly. Imperial—h. Hoyn:;;an, A. Roulller, 8.
H. Saiem. Everett— Miss N. Lswronee. Bar-
tholdi-F. A. Marriott. Belvedere-E. A. Op.
iieiihcimer. Cosmopolitan— Mr. and Mrs. L.
Staffer. AMor MtM 1). Miiror.fy. I.l.owen-
oerg and J. Mills are here buying.

CALIFORNIAN? IN WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.

—
Captain C. L.

Kooperof Oakland is at the Shoreham. War-
den Charles Aullof Folwm penitentiary has
lefi for horn-. John 11. Foster of Snn Francisco
is at the Pt James. Warden Ha.c of San
Quentiu called on the President to-day.

TELL THE TRUTH.

Ifyou must lie do itartistically.
Abusiness lie may be a pretty thing to look

at, but unsafe to hand c.
Is a business lie ever just'fiable T Iwould

like to hear inm iome of the experts. Iknow
a lot of them.
Ifyou lie to a customer «nd the clerk knowsit,has the clerk a warrant lor falsitylng toyou ?
Iknow a youngster who «aid: "Dad licksme when Ileila lie;Iwant 10 grow up so 1

willhave a riguito tell lies >am« as be does."
Can a man be a good deacon ina church and

at tlie 88mt* time a go»d salesman ?
Where does the lie come in between diplo-

macy and outright UUehood ? . ,
A great deal may he said about the advan-tage of alwxys telling the irnth. Can auy-

thingbe kaid ou the other s-tde ? •

THE TURKi' PERMANENT CAMP.

l'hiladelpliia liford.
Warm clothu;g fur00.000 men has been sent

10 Thessaly for distnbuiiou among the sol-
diers of the Turkish army of occupation.
From pr-sent indications li w>u!d seem thnt
several ch»nfcfs of clothing, suited to future
chunks of beasons. will be r.qulred by thearmy of occupation before thr sacred "oil of
<i^ece shall b) relieved of the polluting pre»-

oi tho Turk.

W/\SH!^QJON'S FAMOUS WHIJE CHARIOT.
A yellow-covered pamphlet, entitled tUe Road Coach Guide, lias justbeen issued in London

and a portion of its contents is decidedly anti-American, according to tlie Philadelphia Tl:ne.«,
trom which we quote the following with reference to the British publication: Itcontains
descriptions, with illustrations, of the various swell coaching rout.-s inEngland, with por-
traits of weli-known ge:it:emt*:i whips. To add Interest to its coutents and to show the love
ttie Englishman has for his American cousin itis enibeliished with a singular picture, a re-
production which is herewith given and is marked cut 1. Itwillbe seen that n repre-
sents what is supposed to be George Washington's coach turned intoa chicken roost. Benenth
itappears this declaration: 'A coach with a record: The state coach of President Washing-
ton in which he rode to Congress, now used as an old hen roost by his grateful ana Hpprecia-
tive countrymen.' Ifi*iis were true tno British sneer would be deserved. Itwas ueemedworthy o( investigation.

Smith D. Fry, the Times Washington correspondent, was requested to make inquiry, he
not being informed of the purpose of the investigation, a^ to wbai had become of George

asmugton « coach thnicarried him to Congress and to what use it was being subjected. Hewas not informed of the British nc< usatioti. H»s ifficial report to the Times is v most inter-esting contrlbunon to th<s subjfci. Here it is:
"What has b-come of Ueoree Washington's coach? Where is tha famous 'White Chariot'

which was tue pride ol the Father of tils Country? That is a question which has puzzle imany minds, ana its answer has occupied the lime ami tttteniion of pructica. antiquarians fora uoiaber of years. lihes long been known that of allhi? private possessions tnere was no

The state coach of President Washington, in which he rode to Congress, now used asau
old ben-roost by his grateiul and appreciative countrymen.

one thing of which George Washington was more proud than his
'

White Chariot.' Inthat
comfortable conveyance he spent many hours ol leisure, free from care, and often in drowsy
restful* ss. Itis a nintter of record that lie once traveled a thousand miles and back iti the
•White Chariot' accompanied by his wife; and the vehicle was so btrong that itafterwardneeded no repairs.

"'Ever since the home and tomb of Washington came into th<» possession of the Lady Re-gents, wliohave preserved nntl beautified them, there has been a strong desire on their part tofina the iamous coach. But the quest was a long time fruitless a;id constantly discouraging
tor several years past there has been seen near the mansion at M>mn: Verno-i a small framehouse labt-led 'Coach House,' and in it visitors have beheld an ancient family carriage pla-carded 'Owucd and I'si-a by Ueo. Wai-htngtou.' Guides have made no aggressive claim tnat
the ancient carriage was the geuuiue -While Chariot,' and visitors hav<j not looked upon the
relic with veneration. Ithas been regarded as an apocryphal coach. Nevertheless it wasreally owned and used by \jeorge Washington; but itis not the vehicle in which Washington
rode to Congress."

Further investigation revealed the fact that a "Washington coach" had been in 'he pos-
session ofone of the Korpaugh family. Ithad been purchased by a patriotic gentleman, andshipped to Wiishington, where itwas found thus it was in realiiy ouly a form of carriage
which Washington had used.

"Now, mark this!" says the Time?. "That old relic— not Washington* white chariot—has
been photographed and copies of itcan be procured from Bell InWashington. One was pro-
cured by Mr.Fry. Acopy of it Is herewith presented incut No. 1. Now compare cut No 1
with cut No. 2, and you willinstantly disc Tn that our dear, lovin* British cousins have
taken one of Bell s photograph*, coachhouse door and all, and simply, in a kind fraternalspirit,added the chickens and the accompanying lie. That is British fair play. There neverwas any British iai^play. Tlie lerm isa mUnomer. They Lave uerer forgiven tceir American

cousins for two sound beatings, and they never will. Make no mistake about that. They
love ua became they have to. Caa you imagine anything meaner? Again, compire thosetwo pictures. Hut even as it is, they have wasted their ammunitijn on a poor old decrepit
coach that posseysesjno historic value."

Let H. H. Dod»:e, superintendent of Mount Vernon, continue the story of the white chariot,a picture of which is herewith presented in cut No. 8.
••This conch, wir.ch is tpokea of inhistory as the 'white chariot,' was, nrcording to GeorgeWashington Pnrk CastU1History ot General Washington,' tneono in which tho General andMrs. Washington made a journey from Mount Yernou to Savannah, Ga., ami return, an the

construction of the coach I*commen upon by Mr.Custis by saying that it must bare bsenconstructed with greßt care to stand such » journey as that without the need of a sin 'le repair
This is the coach Ihavo at last foutui,and it is at the present time in the po« .-s<ion ofAugustus Frey of New York City. Itliaj. unfortunately, been housed with insufficient careand itis mach <lifac<i. Nevertheless, ithas every mark of genuineness, and itis me hope ofthe Mount Veruon Ladles' Association that they may eventually become possessed of italthough up to this time all overtures to uic owner have b.-en declined. Ihave been in cor-respondence with n number of the Jadies of the Mount Vernon Ahsociaiinu in regird to thiscoach, buinothing conclusive been done. We hope, however, to soon be in possession ofthe 'white chariot and have it h»'re. where itshould remain for ail t;rue

"

NO. 1-A COACH WITH A RECORD.

No. 2— Washington's Coach Without
the Chickens.

No. 3-The Real "White Chariot."

FLASHES OF FUN.

Fuddy— Is Tornian a man of good judg-
ment?

Duddy—L'e would be ifhe did not rely so
much upon bis own judgment.—Boston Trans-
cript.

"Willyou lf>t me have 25 cents on a copy of
my autobiography ?" anxiously whispered the
struggling author.

'•Not on your life!" replied the unfeeling
pawnbroker.

—
Chicago Tribune.

Officer Pupgau (rushing into poHce station).
There's another murther mystery, captain.

Captain
—

What now?
l>ug^an --A reporter has jist towld me thot

th' irunkless body ay a mon, wul th' head,
arms an' lo^s none, has jist bm found inLin-
coln Park.— Up to Date.

"Youconsider the garbage question an im-
portuiit one, do you no ?"

"Mydear sir. it's the burningquestion of the
age."— Chicago I'oai.

Parson Johnson— So dis little chile am a gal.
Do de udder one belong toe de contrary sex?

Mr*. Jackson— Yais, pahson; dai's a ga.
too.— Juige.

"Icau't stand Hobl>s; he Is the most offen-
sive Anu'lomanif.c Ikuow.' 1 "How does he
show it." "lie laughs hi English jokes."—
Chicago Record.

Bobby—Paw, what is a statesman?
Mr. Ferry

—
A .-i»!^mm is a misguided per-

son wlio tries to UMirji:he riKtus oi the neus-
papers to run the couutry.

—
Cincinnati En-

quirer.

Ella—How do you like the fit of my new
jacket? Battle—Pit] Why, it's more like a
convulson.— lit-Biis.

AN IKISH LOVt-iONG.
Jn the years atiutu twenty* U lien kisses are pleuty)

The love of i.nIrish iu*+re'l to iiu fate—. <iwin-tuuioand sUlbtljr,
vo tauc

• and »pri|{lr v.
The prle t was a |iro,het mvichristened her Kate.

fcrav of i!ie \u25a0imvii.ni:.
llrulu l> in'ol :lu-mor.iing.

The sweet or ncr tya ih«-r«- was notlilug to mate;
Ano •• like a t;ir \u25a0>.
A rlifk likea ciuTi-y'%.

And a smile— will,h«*r siinie was like—nothing
but Kate.

To sec ber wtipnssloi,
'lO OVC li.-r. \u25a0In t .Miion;

What wonder iuv ti-a t ua< uiiui.ilngto wa.tl
And, (iariDUto love her,
I"Oon eli-iulscuver

AKatharine mas»lns idmischievous Kate.
NoKaty unruly.
Bu, Katharine, truly

—
Fond, serious, pa.ieur, and eve sedate;

With a clow Inher (ladoess
That l>:>nis>>> s spdneis—

Tet stay ! 6b >uld icredit ihe suushlne to Kate?
1ove cannot out'lve it,
\\ea:th rHiinoti/crgive it—

That saucy smn n.l-r *>:e nia.ie at ;he gaie.
o Time, bt- bit iiuiua \u0084
ispjre the Kirlinibe woman!

Ton Rave un- tny h.a.an <•— «s«ve me mv Kate!
[Koberi uUerv\ou«l Johu-oa. in ihe .November, Ct'utury.

RAZE THE ICNOtILE STRUCTURES
Oakland Echoes.

The plan, sturdily advocated by the San
Francisco Call, to raze tbe lgnob'e structure*
facing that town's moniter City Hall, and
have a p »rk there instead, ought to go
through galloping.

NOTES ABOUT NOTABLES.
R. A. Van Wyck, Tammany candidate for

Mayor of Greater New York, is a hearty eater,
and holds the prize lor eating the most beef-
steak—twenty-six pieces— at the grand annual
competition of the Beefsteak Club.

Mr«. Jerome Reccher oi Chicago hns given
$45,1M)0 to the Chicago Orpham Asylum for a
new main building,and William A. Fuller and
Ot:o Young, also of Chicago, have added $10,-
--000 each for two cottages.

Honrik Ibsen is going to Berlin next spring,
on invitation, for tne celebration of his sev-
enty first birthday. It is expected that this
occasion willbe made the opportunity for an
important Ibsenite demonstration.

According to the Westminster Gazette thereasou no biography has ever been written of
Mr. Deiane, the lale editor of the LondonTimes, is that the proprietors ot the Times
have always forbidden it. Keeentiy a fresh
appeal was made to them, but, itis said, with-
out success.

The Government of India and Lord George
Hamilton have offered hearty congratulations
to Sir Jo>eph Hooker on the occasion of the
completion oi the "fionof British India," on
whicn he has been engaged for twenty-five
venrs. Sir Joseph willnow undertake to com-
plete the "Flora of Ceylon," left unpublished
Ly the death oi Dr. Trim -n.

Maurus Jokai has Rifts of the tongue as well
as of thcifen. He wis introduced to Kaiser
Wi.helm when the hater visited Burinpest,
but was called away to spenk to the Arch-
duchess Maria Josef. R turning he said iv
apology: -Your Majesty must tx:use me, but
my ailepiance to ladies comes even before my
allegiance to monarchs."

"George Garciß, Q. <\, who has just resigned
the AtN.rney-U.-neralship of Trinidad," says
t.ie St. J .ines Gazelle, "was one of the very
few jjentiemeu of color who held a posiion of
;enai authority and<r the crown. Mi. Garcia
whose resignation is.Hie to i1health, is ssidto be am: n of cou>:d-.*rab c acad-niic aistaic-tiou, and lia- n fi-.e foren-ic st. ".e."

AN AUTHORITY ON EVOLUTION.
There is a ske»ch(f "A Great Naturalist "

the late Edward Drinker Cope, inthe Novem-
Der Oen tury. ltis written by Henry Kairfleld
O'born. Professor Oborn says: -His pioneer
exploration came early in tiie ag.-. of Darwi ,-
ism, when ni:ssuig links, not on y n lno hu-man ancestry, but in ihe greater chain of
backboned animals, were at the highest pre-
mium. Thus he was iortunate in recording
the discovery la Northwestern New Mexico ofby far the oldest quadrup- ds known, in find-ingamoug these '.he most venerable monkey
in describing to the world hnndreas ot huks—
in fact whole c auis—oldescent be;wee-i he
most ancient quadrupeds and what we please
to call the hi her type*, especial y -he horsescameU. tapir*,<x»gs and cats, lieÜbored suc-cessfully to connect the reptiles \.ith iIMam-phibians and tie latter wnh tl>e u-...e.5" andwas as qnlclc an a fla>M to tcct in the p'aner
of anotuer author the oversight oi some lonc-•oughi link which he had been awaiting.
Thus inlosing him we have lost our ablest andmost discerning critic. Noone has made suchprofuse end overwhelming demonstration ofthe uctual historical working of the laws ofevolution, his popular reputation perhapsresting most wMeiy upon his practical andspeculative studies inevolution

'' fcai ana

ANSWERS TO CORRbtPONDEN IS.

A Supervisor— J. X., Ci'y. Colin M. Bovd

was a m -ml, rof th • San FrHiicitCO Board of
Supervisors from ISB7 to 1890, inclusive.

Coins-W. H. J. and A. C. Ci;y. There is

no premium offered for hUnited Stales quar-
ter of 1831. nor for a half-dollar coined in
1809, nor forOD<« coined, in 1833. Dealers of-
ter quarter! 't IS3I for 50 ceuia. half-dollars
of 1809 for 85 cents and iiaives of183dlor 1O
C.-111-.

Two WRECKB-I). E. W., iity. The steamer
Golden 'iate ol the Pacific MailSteamship line
was burned at sea rifteen miles Jr m Man-
zauilio and four miles off shore July 27. 1862.
Two buncred lives wera lost. The steamer
Golden Cityof the same line v.-hs stranded at

Point San Liz-ro, Lower California, February
32, 1870. itie steamer GolUeu Age was not

burned.
Hawaii—H. M., Bpau-, Cal. The Hawaiian

Islands are in the North Pacific Oceau. Ina
strict sense, they belong to the Polynesian

irroup, which embraces ihe Tonga or Friendly

Islands Sainoan or Navigator Islands, Suvuge

Island, the Ellice and Unioni-lands, Cooks or
rvi-ys Isl«nds, the Society Islands (wuh Ta-

hitii. the Austral Isles, the Lower Archi-
pelago (Ppumoto or Tuiunoto; called al>o
Pearl or Dmserous Island-). Piicairn and
Easter isiatids the Marquesas, Mdiiihikt or
Penrhyn, the American and Plice.nx R<;°"ps.
and f.irtUest north Hawaii or me Suudwlch
Islands.

Important Questions— C X, City. The most

important ouestiuns now before the people of
the United States and which are the most dla-
cus-ed are the Cuban question aua ihe an-
nexation proposition as 10 Hawaii.

Public Buildings— C. X.,City. Of the public
buildings ivSan Francisco the largest in size
rant as follows: City Hail, Appraiser's build-
ing, the Branch Mint, the new ferry depot,
the Cusiom-house and the Sub-Treasury
buildiug.

The Hawaiian Question— C. O. X.,City. The
files of The Call lor revoral moalhs past, the
leading periodicals to be seen at the Free.
I'ubl.c Library an.l"A Handbook on AnnexaA
lion of Hawaii," by L.A. Ttiurston, will gtvelfc
you a great deai ot niiorniaiion on tne subject^,
ot annexation.

JAPAN'S NEXT EMPEROR.

Tail Mall Oazette.

The Temps has an interesting article on the
succession o the throne of Japan. His Im-
perial Hiirhness Yoshiuito Jhinno Harouuo-
rnya is suffering from lu:igdisease and cannot
recover. Prince "Sprinjr," togive him a more
manageable title, which is the translation of
Harou, is only18. He is the son, not of the
Empress (who is childless), but one of her
ladies inwaiting; and he was proclaimed heir
by an article iv the constitution granted by
the Emperor in1839. lie is the last male de-
scendant in order of primogeniture of a
dynasty which has reigned for 2t>oo years,
ami truces i;.i origin 10 a female incarnation
of the sun— the Goddess Amntera. Tuis gene-
alogy is accepted without difhcul y in a coun-
try which knows nil the latest improvements
inelectricity and representative government.
The nearest c.pptoach to a serious religion
which the Japanese have would seem to be
their cult for the imperial personage as em-
bodying in some sort the traditions and the
spirit of Japan. Consequently, there is not
likelyto bo any trouble over his arrangements
for the succession, which, according lo the
constitution oi 1889, passes, indefault of his
own direot desce>i^.an to the heirs rua c of
Prince Arisugava Taruhno, who died tv1895
during the siege, of Wei-na;-wei. His son,
Prince Ti-k.'hito, who whs made vice-admiral
during the war, is, therefore, at Dre.-^eni the
most liktlyperson to succeed to tho throne
wuich poor Prince Spring will hardly live to
occupy.

DON'T

Chicago News.
Don't judge the picture by the frame around

it.
Don't try to killtwo birds with oae stone.

l>e a shotgun.
Dm't send for a doctor if you prefer to die a

naiurol death.
Don't waste your time disputing figure*

They seldom iie, except in ga.s meters.
Don't kick a strange dog ju^t to Had out

waether lie is good-:intured~or not.
I>oji'tgot too self-important. You may be aa

wise aS'mi ow:
—

tud just as stupid.
Don't expect too much of a sef-m-ide man.

Itis probaDly hiifirst attempt in the creative
line.

Don't thmK that every sad-eyed woman you
meet has loved and lost. I'erhapa sne has
loved and got him.

Dou't leave kind words unsnid. Tomorrow
the undertaker may find iineeenarr to put
you in hia icebox.

AMERICAN ARMS IN EUROPE.
Mini,"ut oils Tribune.

One of ibe most striking facts noticed by
General Miles in his recent tripabroad was
the large use made by the European armies of
American weapous, particularly of machine
rapid-tire and small guns. At Aidershot every
one ot the British regiments that l*tptpast
in review was followed by a machine gun of
American invention. The entire British army
is armed with a r fle desianed by an Ameri-can, and the Germans have be<un the j.ur-Chase ol a numbjr of American mHchineguns. Kusmu also uses Ameriian ideas inncrarmy, and the French are onlyUeterred by the
expei.se iroru throwing nw»y their present
outfit and edoptiug Amencau machine aud
rapid-fire guns.

California glace fruits,oUc 1* Townsend's."
Fpecial Information dai.r to manufacturers

business bouses nnd publicmen by the PrejiClipping bureau (Allen's),510 Montgomery '
Ex-President Harrison is well on toward the

end of the much-talked-of book, and expects
to have U inthe printer's hauus early in the
winter.

SUm packages and preity bottles of per-
fumery in a Ithe standard brands and al! theleading o lors. Also combs, brushes and handminors. Sanborn, Vni. ,tc<... 741 Market at

•
"Ihear you are going to move, old man.

"
"Gointr to move! Wnover told you that

ruboish?"
"Your landlord P—Boston G.obe.
A CHOIC& assortment ot sterling mounted

pocketbiM.ks, pho-.o frames, dressing-cases,
muslo rods. cardeaseK, chatelaiue bags, sta-
tionery sets and Mexican band-carved leathergoods lor the falland holiday trnda on exhib

-
tion Hndßa.eattha store ol Sanborn, Vaii itCo., 741 Market street.

•
"Doro ain't no uso o' trying lo disguise d>

iruth," suid Meandering Mike. "Prosperity's
a-comln1 an' we may as, well make up our
minds to it."

"Yep,"replied I'lod.ling Pete. "I'm gitlin'
tirei]of seem' shops opened already."—Wash-
ington Mar.

W« have a line of banquet and reception
lamps that eclipses all previous iff ris; new
a. (I orlL-iiißl designs, new and elegant fin-ished, mid not to be seen elsewhere. Also gilt
niido-.yx tables, va->, pitchers, etc. Sanborn,
Vail&Co., 7-ilMarket street.

•
BUT IT'S ONLY A STARTER.

i'asadena News

The Call has a picture oi tive war vessels,
product of this C!>H«t'.s shipyards. Tiiat look*
like iiome \u25a0•nafaetnm
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kew to-dat:

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Absolutely Puro '

•OVAI BAKING POWDER CO., NEW VOMC


